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SPB HOMECOMING 
UNPLUGGED
The Student Programming Board 
sponsors Homecoming Un-
plugged, featuring campus musical 
talent in the Student Union Plaza 
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CHRISTMAS STORE 
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For Janice Carr of Abbeville, 
climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro has 
been a 20-year dream. It is a 
dream that she has turned into 
an opportunity to fulfill the 
dreams of others.
Carr decided she wanted to 
climb the tallest peak in Africa 
while she was living in Califor-
nia.  
“I worked with a lady in GTE 
Governments Systems in Cali-
fornia, and she did it. She came 
back and was talking about it, 
and I thought, that sounds like 
fun– maybe someday I’ll do 
that,” Carr said.
When Carr decided to make 
the climb about a year ago, she 
enlisted the company of friend 
Jean Stewart of Washington, 
D.C., and also decided to use 
the opportunity to raise mon-
ey and awareness for a good 
cause.
“I was looking for an orga-
nization that dealt with kids. 
I substitute teach sometimes, 
and had seen some of the 
kids from Angel Ranch come 
through. I just thought it was 
a good charity.”
Angel Ranch is a facility in 
Lafayette County which hous-
es abused, neglected, or aban-
doned children while the Mis-
sissippi Department of Human 
Services investigates their home 
situation or arranges a foster 
home. Carr asked for people to 
make pledges to Angel Ranch 
to be donated if she made the 
summit.  
She said she believes she has 
about 20 pledges and hopes to 
raise $10,000 for her cause.
To train for her six-day climb 
up the 19,340 foot peak, Carr 
walked from Abbeville to Ox-
ford with a 40 pound back-
pack.  
“Because I didn’t have the 
altitude or the mountains to 
climb, I was trying to make 
sure I was well-trained for just 
endurance,” Carr said. 
Her walk took about six hours, 
and she initially completed it 
once or twice in a week, but 
increased the number of times 
per week and added a hill near 
Sisk Avenue to her training re-
gime as time went on.
The adventure began Septem-
ber 13, when Carr departed for 
Nairobi, Kenya. Before travel-
ing to Tanzania to climb, she 
first took a three-day safari 
in Kenya, where she and her 
group visited a Maasai camp 
and school.   
Carr said the school was estab-
lished in 2006 and has about 
570 students with some class-
es holding about 70 students 
in each, there are 12 teachers 
which can’t always make it to 
the school because of the dis-
tance from they live.  
“One of the students asked 
me if I would teach them, so I 
got to teach for about 30 min-
utes– and they were some very, 
very intelligent kids,” she said.
She taught the history of the 
slave trade to the Americas to 
the children, who had never 
heard about it before.
Carr was so struck by the 
Maasai children’s eagerness to 
learn and the poor conditions 
of their school materials that 
she and Stewart decided to 
raise money for blackboards 
and other supplies for the 
school.   
Carr also learned about LTO, 
an organization in Nairobi 
which helps children who have 
lost parents to AIDS, and is 
looking for ways to help them 
sell Kenyan handicrafts in the 
US to fund a dormitory for 
these children.
After visiting the Maasai, Carr 
and her group left for Tanzania 
on a bus, which she said was 
a experience in itself. On the 
next day they began the four-
day climb up the Machame 
route.  
Carr said the nearly verti-
cal hike on the second day up 
rocky terrain was the hardest 
point.  
At midnight on the third day, 
the group began the final climb 
up to the summit, called Stella 
Point.  They reached the sum-
mit at 7:15 a.m., and all but 




With cooler weather and crunchy 
leaves comes the annual tradition of 
homecoming week, which culminates 
with the football game Saturday.
For some students, homecoming week 
is one of the most anticipated weeks on 
campus.
“I love homecoming week,” sopho-
more Miracle McKennis said. “This is 
my second-favorite week at Ole Miss – 
it’s a close second to Grand Ole Christ-
mas.”
Unfortunately, not all students share 
McKennis’ enthusiasm for the week.
Junior political science major Simone 
Roberts said she did not realize this 
week is homecoming week.
“What’s the point of homecoming?” 
she said. “This isn’t high school.” 
Many students have come to think of 
the homecoming football game as no 
different than any other game played 
during the season. The lack of an SEC 
opponent leaves many students with a 
lack of anticipation for the game.
“I’m not really excited about the game,” 
sophomore Ryan Ezelle said. “It’s just 
the same as our other games. We should 
win and that’s always fun, but it makes 
no difference that it’s homecoming.”
Homecoming week is not just about 
the football game. McKennis said she 
enjoys this week so much because of all 
the activities that surround it.
“Homecoming means school spirit,” 
she said. “It means lots of fun stuff to 
do around campus. When else can you 
ride a mechanical bull in front of the 
Union?”
McKennis said she enjoys the wide 
variety of events the Student Program-
ming Board sponsors for the week.
Some of the events this year include a 
sports trivia night tonight in the South-
ern Breeze and a rock-climbing wall 
in the Union Plaza on Thursday. The 
annual Parade and Pep Rally will take 
place Friday evening at 5:30.
Other students said homecoming week 
means a time to celebrate being part of 
the Ole Miss community.
ARE YOU READY... FOR HOMECOMING? 
BY HILLARY GOODFELLOW
The Daily Mississippian
See CHARITY, PAGE 5
See HOMECOMING, PAGE 5
ED WRIGHT | The Daily Mississippian
Sophomore education major Porscha Tunstall rides a me-
chanical bull set up outside the Union on Monday after noon. 
The Student Programming Board has arranged many events 
this week in celebration of homecoming.
UM’s own Rebel Radio will host a 
live remote in front of  the Student 
Union from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
PIZZA WALK
The Staff  Council will host a Pizza 
Walk from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. in 
the Student Union Plaza. 
SPORTS TRIVIA NIGHT
There will be a competition of  
sports trivia in the Southern Breeze 
on the fourth floor of  the Student 
Union at 6:30 p.m. The event is 
sponsored by Campus Recreation 
and Intramural Sports.
OPINION
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Mississippi’s three public 
historically black colleges 
and universities have faced 
gigantic financial and social 
wounds since the time they 
were founded. In the coming 
years, these problems will only 
get worse. 
In 2002, Mississippi agreed 
to spend $503 million on new 
programs for Mississippi’s 
HBCUs, as a settlement for 
the Ayers college desegrega-
tion lawsuit. 
The three institutions, Al-
corn State University, Missis-
sippi Valley State University 
and Jackson State University 
were able to build new build-
ings and integrate new aca-
demic programs, such as new 
master’s degree and PhD pro-
grams. 
Since the beginning the set-
tlement, the state has paid 
the three schools $20 million 
annually, but the annual pay-
ments will drop to $13.4 mil-
lion by July 2012, due to the 
state’s budget crisis and the 
national economic downturn. 
The state does not have the 
money to make up the differ-
ence in these payments. 
As a part of the Ayers settle-
ment, a proposed $35 mil-
lion privately funded endow-
ment was created as a sort of 
emergency fund, but since the 
endowment was set up only 
about $1 million has been 
raised. 
At this point, there is no way 
these institutions can make up 
for the funds they have lost. 
The plight of HBCUs has 
Mississippi’s HBCUs are being left behind 
BY JON MOSBY
Columnist
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Across From Applebees
Drive Thru • Checks
Credit Cards • Charge Accounts • Gift Cards
662-236-3030
1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
The University of Mississippi School of Law is hosting the 29th Annual 
Pre-law Day on Friday, November 12, 2010.  The program will begin 
at 9:00 am and will conclude with a complimentary luncheon for all 
participants.  If you are interested in learning more about the Ole Miss 
Law School and the Admissions process, you may register for this event 
on the Ole Miss Law School website at www.law.olemiss.edu.  Advance 
registration is required no later than November 5.  Please contact the 
Admissions Office if you have additional questions at 915-6910.
Interested in Law School?
PRE-LAW DAY • NOVEMBER 12, 2010
gotten some attention nation-
ally. The federal government 
plans to spend $850 million 
over the next 10 years for HB-
CUs across the country. Na-
tionally, that sounds good, but 
it doesn’t do enough for the 
problems that have faced Mis-
sissippi’s HBCUs for years. 
Mississippi’s current budget 
crisis can be blamed for the 
difficulties being faced by all 
of its universities. 
By 2012, Mississippi’s pub-
lic universities could see their 
funding from the state fall by 
an astonishing 25 percent.  
Administrators at the state’s 
HBCUs have had to cut their 
budgets. Mississippi Valley 
State University’s budget will 
be cut by at least five percent, 
with more cuts expected. Jack-
son State University’s budget 
will be cut by 10 percent. 
In the past, Mississippi leg-
islators underfunded HBCUs 
simply because they could and 
because they wanted to. Now, 
HBCUs are underfunded be-
cause the state simply doesn’t 
have the money. 
In November 2009, Governor 
Haley Barbour had an idea: 
merge Mississippi’s HBCUs to 
save on administrative cost. 
The merger of JSU, MVSU 
and ASU would save the state 
$35 million annually. Under 
Barbour’s proposal, Alcorn 
and Valley would merge into 
Jackson State, considered the 
state’s strongest HBCU. 
Barbour’s proposal died after 
several state legislators stood 
against it. 
Barbour’s ill-fated plan shows 
how incredibly uneducated 
and insensitive he is to mat-
ters concerning HBCUs in the 
Mississippi. 
For years, attending an 
HBCU was the only option 
blacks had. 
HBCUs produce some of the 
most talented people in the 
country. 
According to the National Sci-
ence Foundation, the top eight 
colleges producing blacks who 
went on to get PhDs in science 
and engineering over the pre-
vious decade were HBCUs – 
ahead of the amount produced 
by Harvard, UC Berkeley, 
MIT, Brown, and Stanford. 
Nationally, 21 percent of the 
bachelor’s degree awarded to 
blacks are awarded by HB-
CUs. 
Alcorn, Valley and Jackson 
State are unique institutions 
with their own traditions, val-
ues and academic missions. 
They have educated some the 
most talented people currently 
operating throughout Missis-
sippi politics, life and culture. 
Because of the lack of fund-
ing, many of these institutions 
have been stripped of their for-
mer prominence. 
With a lack of resources and 
challenging academic pro-
grams, many of Mississippi’s 
most talented black students 
choose to go elsewhere. 
As of 2010, Jackson State’s 
enrollment is down by just one 
percent, while Valley’s enroll-
ment is down a staggering 13 
percent. Alcorn was able to 
increase its enrollment by 10 
percent. 
For years, financially weak 
HBCUs in Mississippi have 
gotten kicked around, and 
now they’re getting the same 
treatment, but now with the 
budget crisis as the excuse.
HBCU, 
continued from page 2
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TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 11/2 & 11/3
Entergy Corporation will 
donate $125,000 through 
The Power To Care online 
campaign. 
Through Dec. 31, Facebook 
users can vote once every two 
weeks for a different com-
munity partner in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, 
and New Orleans. 
Each state will have multiple 
organizations to choose from 
and the winner in each state 
will receive $25,000. 
“I think this is a good busi-
ness model. By using a social 
networking site like Facebook, 
Entergy can appeal to more 
than one target audience,” se-
nior marketing major Stephen 
Wright said.  
One organization in Mis-
sissippi that has been chosen 
for the campaign is Friends of 
Children’s Hospital, a non-
profit organization dedicated 
to the benefit of the Blair E. 
Batson Children’s Hospital at 
the University of Mississippi 
Medical Center in Jackson. 
Blair E. Batson is a full-ser-
vice children’s hospital, and 
the only children’s hospital in 
Mississippi. 
“The funds that ‘Friends’ 
raises are used to meet the 
special needs of the hospital,” 
said Tena McKenzie, a Blair 
E. Batson representative. 
From purchasing new equip-
ment to helping build a new 
facility, FOCH has been help-
ing raise money for Blair E. 
Batson since 1989, when the 
group was created. 
“They do golf tournaments 
and Miracle Home, where 
they sell tickets which go to-
wards giving away a house, 
the Viking Classic PGA tour-
nament, and An Evening with 
the Mannings, which is an 
event that Eli Manning and 
his family will do,” McKenzie 
said. 
Nathan Logsdon, a sopho-
more parks and management 
major, said that the children’s 
hospital could benefit the 
most from The Power to Care 
campaign and hopes to see 
FOCH win.  
“It just seems like the most 
logical choice. They’re the 
only children’s hospital, and 
they help a lot of people each 
year,” Logsdon said. 
Other organizations running 
in Mississippi are Habitat For 
Humanity- Metro Jackson, 
Jobs for Mississippi Gradu-
ates, the Mississippi Chil-
dren’s Museum and the Mis-
sissippi Food Network.
“I think this is a really good 
program for Mississippi’s 
non-profit organizations. It’s 
a great cause that connects 
well with the company’s im-
age,” Wright said.  
Entergy Corporation is an 
integrated energy company 
engaged primarily in electric 
power production and retail 
distribution operations. 
To vote in The Power To 
Care campaign visit www.fa-
cebook.com/thepowertocare. 
Children’s Hospital 




The Oxford-University Rotary 
Club will partner with the Inter-
faith Compassion Ministry (ICM) 
to help provide a Christmas for 
more than 700 children.
“It’s an initiative to try and make 
sure that children in Oxford and 
Lafayette County area whose fami-
lies might not be able to provide 
gifts, are able to obtain gifts,” Rota-
ry Club member Tad Wilkes said.
The Christmas Store is on its 
35th year, but only its fourth year 
with the Rotary Club.
“It is our biggest event, and be-
cause we are in our 35th year, it’s 
something that people have known 
about,” Service Chairman Jona-
thon Mattox said. “
I think it’s always been something 
that people have really enjoyed be-
ing apart of and felt like they were 
really contributing and helping the 
community out.” 
Mattox has been involved with 
the Christmas Store since the club 
took it over four years ago. 
The event was started by a group 
of volunteers at First Presbyterian 
Church.
ICM begins by taking applica-
tions from families in need with 
children between the ages of 2 and 
14.
“They (ICM) are a great partner 
in that, they are really in touch 
with some of the people who are in 
the most need in the community,” 
Mattox said.
The Christmas Store also receives 
applications through guidance 
counselors at local schools who are 
aware of students who might not 
otherwise receive gifts at Christ-
mas. 
Applications have already been 
accepted, and shopping for gifts 
has begun.
According to president Susan 
Martin, the guardians mark the 
age and type of toys that the child 
would be interested in. By receiv-
ing these details, community vol-
unteers are able to shop for each 
child individually according to 
what type of toy they would enjoy.
“We use volunteers throughout 
the community in addition to club 
members to go out to shop for 
each child. We try to provide two 
toys and books for every child that 
we service,” Martin said.
In 2008, toys were provided to 
around 1,000 children, and this 
year about 700 children will re-
ceive gifts.
Martin said they feel that hav-
ing some actual toys is important, 
and providing books for children is 
very important.
Volunteers are vital in producing 
The Christmas Store. In previous 
years, sororities have conducted a 
toy drive and honors students have 
volunteered, as well as many other 
students from the University.
Mattox said their club is leading 
the way, but it would not happen 
without the support of the com-
munity.
“We are always looking for volun-
teers, getting involved in a Christ-
mas for a child who might not 
otherwise not get it is a very special 
thing, and a very rewarding expe-
rience to be a part of it,” Martin 
said.  
Members of the community can 
volunteer to aid in the shopping, 
toy sorting, and the distribution 
of gifts. Other than donating time, 
monetary donations can be made 
at www.oxford-olemissrotary.com 
or may be sent to The Christmas 
Store, P. O. Box 1686, Oxford, MS 
38655. Toy donations are always 
welcome, and any questions can be 
sent to OxfordChristmasStore@
gmail.com.
Oxford Christmas Store 
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11/4: Robert Earl Keen with 
Randy Rogers Band 
and Reckless Kelly
11/5: Of  Montreal with
           Janelle Monae
11/13: Wolf Parade
12/2: Old 97’s 
with Hayes CarllWHY WAIT IN LINE?
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• CHICKEN PARM
• ITALIAN
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• MEDITERRANEAN VEGGIE
• SWEET & SPICY CHICKEN HABANERO
• ITALIAN SAUSAGE & PEPPERS
662-236-3030 • 1603 W. Jackson Ave. • www.dominos.com
Delivery in 30 minutes or 10 minute pick up service
Call Now!
one in the group continued the extra hour to 
Uhuru peak, the highest point on the moun-
tain.
After barely eating for two days and barely 
sleeping that night, Carr was surprised she had 
the strength to continue the climb but said 
stopping never entered her mind. 
“I tell people it’s like having a baby; When 
you’re going through it the pain is just horrific 
and you say ‘I’m never doing this again’ but 
when it’s over, you don’t remember the pain. I 
don’t remember the really bad parts,” she said.
For her next climb, Carr is contemplating 
Mt. Whitney, the highest point in the contigu-
ous United States at 14,505 feet, but is un-
sure when and if she could make a reservation. 
Stewart, Carr’s climbing partner, is eager for 
the next challenge.  
“She e-mailed me not too long ago and said, 
‘When you are ready for Whitney, let me know 
and I’ll go with you,’” Carr said.
Carr said she can’t wait to start work on her 
next philanthropic projects and hopes to re-
turn to Africa. She plans to wait until after her 
fundraising for Angel Ranch is over.  
“I would love to go back to be able to take 
those boards back and spend some days in the 
classroom,” she said. Carr asks for donors to 
turn in their Kilimanjaro pledges online at an-
gelranch.org or in person at the facility as soon 
as possible.
CHARITY, 
continued from page 1
“I feel homecoming is a great time for the stu-
dent body to come together with administra-
tion and alumni to celebrate the history and 
accomplishments of the University,” sopho-
more Adam Stanford said. “This is a time for 
us to be proud that we are part of the Ole Miss 
Rebel family.”
McKennis stressed that Homecoming is about 
much more than just football.
“I’m excited for the game, but that isn’t the 
main focus for me,” she said. “I’m excited about 
being with all my friends and celebrating that I 
am an Ole Miss student.”
HOMECOMING, 
continued from page 1
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The 
American Academy of Family Phy-
sicians estimates that by 2020 the 
U.S. will have a shortage of fam-
ily practitioners that could exceed 
40,000.
In Mississippi, the Mississippi 
Academy of Physician Assistants 
thinks it can fill the void.
Currently, there are 100 practicing 
physician’s assistants in Mississippi, 
according to number provided by 
MAPA President Kim Gray.
“Since our licensure in 2000, we 
have attempted to increase aware-
ness about PAs and educate our 
communities on the quality health-
care that physician assistants can 
provide,” Gray said in a press re-
lease.
The Academy would also like to 
grow the number of practicing PAs, 
a goal shared by Mississippi College 
in Clinton, which will start a PA 
program next May.
“We have our accreditation site vis-
it on Nov. 4,” said Dr. Bob Philpot, 
associate professor and chairman of 
MC’s Department of Physician As-
sistant Studies.
Philpot said he hopes the new PA 
program is accredited in time for 
the school to start accepting appli-
cants by January.
“If the accreditation site visit goes 
well we may have applications 
sooner than that. We have to clear 
that hurdle, be we feel like we’re in 
pretty good shape,” he said.
Thirty students will make up the 
inaugural class. They will be divided 
into six groups that will study under 
one faculty member. The post-grad-
uate program is 30 months long, 
with the first 15 months of the cur-
riculum centering on classroom and 
pre-clinical work. The second 15 
months will send students out into 
clinics and hospitals.
The 30-student cap will remain 
“for at least a few years,” Philpot 
said. “We may grow, but I don’t 
foresee that we’ll grow to more than 
48 total.”
A new facility being built on MC’s 
campus will house the program. It 
will feature six mock exam rooms 
that will each be fitted with a 
$200,000 audio and video system to 
record the classroom proceedings. 
Each session will then be sent to in-
dividual students’ iTunes accounts. 
It could also be used to bring in 
guest lecturers, Philpot said.
“We can, for example, arrange for 
a nephrologist from (University 
of Mississippi Medical Center) to 
get on his computer, and if he has 
Skype, we can bring him into the 
classroom. The possibilities there 
are limitless.”
As of last week, about 300 potential 
applicants have expressed. About 40 
of those, Philpot said, have actually 
visited faculty and had them review 
transcripts. 
To be considered for admission, 
applicants to the program must 
have earned a bachelor’s degree and 
maintained a minimum GPA of 3.0 
on a four-point scale, with a cumu-
lative GPA in biology, physics and 
chemistry of 3.0.
“We recommend, but don’t re-
quire, a (Graduate Record Exami-
nation) score of 1,000 or better,” 
Philpot said. “We also recommend, 
but don’t require, some clinical ex-
perience. In the PA profession we 
get a lot of people who were once 
paramedics, OR techs, nurses and 
so forth. Those students bring a 
certain skill with them, so we try 
to leave ourselves some flexibility 
so we can bring those students in 
even if their grades are not as com-
petitive as some of the other appli-
cants, as long as they have that 3.0 
average. It’s still pretty competitive. 
We’re looking for a certain caliber 
of student.”
The program has secured affilia-
tion agreements with the major hos-
pitals in Jackson and North Missis-
sippi Medical Center in Tupelo and 
Baptist Memorial Hospital-DeSoto 
in Southaven.
At least one of the members of the 
PA program’s advisory aboard rep-
resents a group that has been, since 
PAs were first licensed in 2000, 
considered a competitor with PAs 
for primary care patients.
Ricki Garrett, executive director 
of the Mississippi Nurses Asso-
ciation, said she saw sitting on the 
program’s board would be mutually 
beneficial.
“I have seen way too much com-
petition among primary healthcare 
providers in our state,” she said. 
“We have such a need to provide 
primary care, particularly since 
we are very rural and underserved. 
All of these primary care providers 
should be working together. There 
is plenty of work for all the differ-
ent providers to share.
“I thought it would give me an op-
portunity to understand what phy-
sician’s assistants do and the role 
they play. It would also allow those 
in the program to have a better un-
derstanding of what nurse practitio-
ners do.”
MC program filling a need in Mississippi
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The Paranormals perform at Two Stick on Friday night. The restaurant and bar hosted a costume party to celebrate Halloween.






•Provides MCAT preparation 
and physician mentoring
•Direct Admission to UMMC 
medical school
•30,000/year medical school 
scholarship
http://mrpsp.umc.edu
It is that time of year again 
when registration is starting, 
along with advising. 
The general feelings across 
campus are generally mutual: 
This is unnecessary. 
Although it may seem like an 
unwanted speed bump in the 
process of registration, there is 
much help that can come with 
it.
For instance, advisers are 
there to help you in more ways 
than you would think. 
Yes, you know what classes 
you want to take. What you 
may not know is what classes 
you are lacking that will enable 
you to graduate on schedule.
The requirements for each 
major offered at Ole Miss are 
changing, and students need to 
be aware of these changes.
This is one of the reasons 
meeting with an adviser is 
quite an important step prior 
to registration.
 You may be unaware that 
your school or department has 
changed requirements, added 
a class that you need or may 
have even taken some out. 
When there are changes, 
wouldn’t you rather be on the 
brighter side of the spectrum? 
Yes, you would.
Also, if you are interested in 
taking some courses during 
Wintersession, having a talk 
with your adviser is a must. 
There are many aspects be-
hind intersessions that students 
rarely look in to, such as the 
cost, what classes are and are 
not available and if you should 
even be taking them during in-
tersession.
But meeting with an adviser 
should not be relegated to 
strictly planning your winter 
and spring courses.
If you have taken a class at a 
community college and are ex-
pecting your credits to trans-
fer, you might want to think 
again.
Not all credits from other 
schools transfer here.
Before deciding to save mon-
ey and take a class at the lo-
cal community college in your 
hometown, speaking with an 
adviser will save you the stress 
after you have spent the time 
and energy completing these 
courses. 
No one wants to return in 
the fall to find out his credits 
do not transfer and that they 
will have to take those classes 
again.
Also, if you are deciding to 
double major, meeting with 
your adviser will clear up many 
unanswered questions or bring 
up doubts that you may have 
never seen before.
When double majoring, it is 
unlikely that you will have the 
same course requirements for 
both of those majors. 
However, if you are lucky 
enough that they do, taking 
that course just once may not 
fulfill those requirements. 
Many times, the credit for 
that course may only be used 
for one of those majors.
This being said, you may have 
to take the same course twice 
under this circumstance, and 
you may have never known 
unless you met with your ad-
viser to talk it through.
Advisers are always there 
when you need them, whatever 
the need may be. 
With the flexible hours, ad-
visers have in all the different 
schools getting a hold of your 
personal adviser for whatever 
reason should never be diffi-
cult.
When going in to advising, 
you will need to be sure of a 
few things. 
Make sure that you are aware 
of the credits you have taken, 
or may need to take again. 
This knowledge is important 
so that you know what you 
need to sign up for or poten-
tially take in intersession, and 
it will save you time once you 
are there.
Also, come in to the advis-
ing prepared. If you arrange 
to meet with your adviser for 
whatever reasons, show up 
with questions and your cur-
rent schedule. 
They’ll be ready to help 
you the moment you set foot 
through their door, so you 
should be ready as well.
Although for most of us this 
inconvenience called “advis-
ing” seems to be just a huge 
waste of time, it can be helpful 
if you are seeking advice and 
help with your following years 
at Ole Miss, or even the up-
coming intersession.
Advisers are here for only 
good, and can do nothing but 
make your hectic life as a col-
lege student less stressful in 
terms of planning for the fu-
ture. 





These three words embody 
Mortar Board, a national se-
nior honor society that rec-
ognizes collegiate seniors for 
great achievement. Each year, 
about 50 seniors are nomi-
nated based on GPA, campus 
leadership, and community 
service. They must go through 
a broad application process for 
selection.
Why a mortar board?
According to Mortar Board‘s 
national website, which shares 
the history behind the name, 
a mortar board was used as an 
ancient symbol of honor and 
distinction.  Many early schol-
ars also adopted the clerical or 
monastic robes as a symbol il-
lustrating their devotion to the 
profession of learning.
The University of Missis-
sippi was the 76th chapter to 
be recognized on December 
15, 1942. Today, the legacy of 
those earlier scholars contin-
BY ASHLEY BALL
The Daily Mississippian
Spotlight: Ole Miss Tassel Chapter 
of Mortar Board Honor Society
See MORTAR, PAGE 8
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ues. 
Ole Miss is privileged to have 
an outstanding chapter.
“Since my freshman year, 
there has always been a group 
of upperclassmen that I ad-
mired,” said Christian Gates, 
senior psychology major and 
chapter president. “This group 
of students was very involved in 
many facets of the University, 
but the group in which they all 
had in common as seniors was 
the Mortar Board. This group 
allowed them to collaborate on 
projects in order to give back 
to the Oxford-University com-
munity. I was honored when 
they told me about the appli-
cation process and became a 
member of the organization,” 
Upon being elected presi-
dent, Gates said, “I knew that 
we had a great responsibil-
ity in continuing the legacy 
of scholarship, leadership and 
service.”
The Tassels chapter of Mortar 
Board at Ole Miss has done 
just that. 
Because of the activities of the 
chapter this past year, it was 
awarded a Silver Torch Award 
by the national organization.  
The society has been involved 
in many different varieties of 
philanthropy. 
It has sponsored an Academ-
ic Field Day, which was cre-
ated this past year and won 
a national Project Excellence 
Award. The Academic Field 
Day was held for fourth grad-
ers at a local elementary school, 
and incorporated an academic 
twist on traditional field day 
games in an effort to show 
participants the fun of learn-
ing. Over 250 fourth graders 
participated in the event and 
nearly every member of the 
chapter participated.  
The chapter also has engaged 
in a virtual book drive, rais-
ing $500 so far. Nationally, 
the organization hopes to raise 
$30,000 for this project and 
encourages other students and 
the community to join their 
efforts as well.
“Mortar Board has offered 
me yet another venue through 
which to serve my community. 
It puts me more in touch with 
the world around me and pres-
ents service projects which I 
would not have heard about 
otherwise,” Rachel Willis, a se-
nior public policy and political 
science major, said. 
Mortar Board members have 
many benefits and services like 
scholarship opportunity, aca-
demic conferences and semi-
nars. 
“It is a privilege and honor 
to be nominated for this pres-
tigious society,” said Noel 
Wilkin, associate provost, 
professor of pharmacy admin-
istration, research professor 
in RIPS and faculty adviosr 
of UM’s Mortar Board chap-
ter. “Through membership, 
students will be afforded the 
prestige associated with being 
among a select few who are 
given this opportunity. More 
importantly, this honor soci-
ety will further develop their 
appreciation for scholarship, 
leadership and service.” 
UM’s Tassel chapter of Mor-
tar Board hopes to afford stu-
dents the chance to develop 
and conduct community ser-
vice that benefits others and to 
practice leadership skills, while 
in pursuit of education and ap-
preciation of scholarship.
Mortar Board has more than 
228-chartered collegiate chap-
ters in 47 states.  
Former Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice and other 
prominent leaders are among 
the many notable Mortar 
Board members who have been 
initiated nationwide.
Mortar Board’s next volunteer 
project will be with More Than 
a Meal on Nov. 9. 
The Tassel Chapter of Mortar 
Board would like to encour-
age all juniors with a 3.5 GPA 
or above to attend the Junior 
Brunch to learn more about 
the organization and become 
more familiar with the cur-
rent members. At this brunch, 
an award will be presented for 
professor of the year. It will be 
held in the Lyceum, Nov. 10, 
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
MORTAR, 
continued from page 7
The weather is crazy. I have re-
alized this over the past month, 
but I was honestly hoping that 
November would be different.
I wanted to wake up Monday 
and find cold breezes and shiv-
ering girls.
Of course, this was not the 
case. 
There were no frat boys in 
Patagonias or athletes in track 
suits. It was depressing.
The mornings start out cool, 
but by 10 a.m., jeans and a 
sweatshirt are just too hot. No 
one has time to run back to his 
dorm or apartment and change 
clothes, so students are left in 
a bind.
To strip or not to strip?
That is the question. 
Around campus you can see 
students shedding their sweat-
shirts, complaining about their 
boots and throwing away their 
scarfs. 
But now everyone can stop 
fretting. Here are the top four 
items that can help with the 
transition from cold to hot to 
cold without lugging around 
heavy coats.
1. Long-Sleeve T-shirts.
First of all, T-shirts are light-
er than regular thermal long 
sleeves or Oxford button-
downs. The sleeves can easily 
be pushed up, pulled down or 
left alone. 
They offer warmth that is not 
overpowering. They are the 
perfect mix of warm and cool.
2. Light Cardigans
As much of a pain as it is, lay-
ering is essential during weeks 
such as these. The trick is to 
layer with items that will not 
be bulky carrying around to 
class. A light cardigan can eas-
ily be thrown into a back pack 
or purse if necessary, but they 
offer enough warmth (with 
that long sleeve T-shirt) to 
keep warm on the way to that 
early morning class.
3. Nike Shorts
OK, OK. I am quite aware 
how cliched this sounds, but 
Nike shorts, or anything com-
parable, work. Legs might get 
chilly, but a cardigan can be 
used as a blanket. Trust me, 
it’s better to be a chilly in the 
morning than burning up in 
leggings or jean later in the af-
ternoon.
4. Tennis Shoes
Socks and closed-toe shoes 
will keep feet warm and will 
not look out of season like flip-
flops. Boots burn up feet and 
legs the moment the sun starts 
beating down mid-afternoon. 
Tennis shoes will not look 
tacky with Nike shorts and a 
long-sleeve T-shirt. 
Now, I am not expecting to 
see thousands upon thousands 
of students walking around 
this week wearing the exact 
same clothes, but any variation 
of this will work.
Of course, you can always 
change into three outfits a 
day. 
Apparently, that is what 
Mother Nature is after.
WHAT YOU SHOULD WEAR THIS WEEK
BY EMILY CEGIELSKI
The Daily Mississippian





“BEST WELL SELECTION 
ON THE SQUARE!”
1112 VAN BUREN • 236-6872 • WWW.OVPC.COM
HAPPY HOUR (3-7PM)
:
• 1/2 off select appe
tizers
• 1/2 off cucumber m
artinis









Fall Food and Drink Specials:$6




Beer Specials- All Day, Every Day
Natty Lights: $1.25




Fall Special $5.00 Jumbo BBQ Sandwich Plate
Homes for sale
FSBO: 3BR each w/ private bath. 1800 
SqFt., Great Storage, Large Fenced 
Yard, Close to Everything! $119,500. 
Call (228)217-0278 
New hOme FOR Sale OR ReNt. 
3BD/2BA. Oxford school district. Hwy 
334. (662)236-3614 
apartment for rent
1 & 2 BR apaRtmeNtS- On Orange 
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at 
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your 
Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) or $25/mo 
(1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The 
Links today at 662-513-4949. 
laFayette place 1BR Fully fur-
nished, Utilities included, near campus 
full kitchen, tanning beds and more, 
770/ month available mid-Dec 2010 
(228)238-7277 (228)238-7277 
1BR apaRtmeNtS $495, 2BR $585. 
The Cove Apartments. (662)234-1422. 
2 lOFtS FOR ReNt aBOve 208 Res-
taurant. Call (662)234-0005. 
House for rent
1, 2, 3, aNd 4 Bd  Houses/Duplexes 
near Square. Many with hardwood 
floors and porches. (662)234-3208. 
3BR/2 Full Bath hOuSe FOR 
ReNt Completely renovated. $750/ 
mo. located in Water Valley. 18 min-
utes to Ole Miss campus. www.fisch-
erproperties.net, 105 Simmons Street. 
(662)473-6009 
Condo for rent
tuRNBeRRy cONdOS, 3br. 2ba. Old 
Taylor Rd. Near Campus. All applianc-
es. Available Immediately. (901)239-
2267 (901)239-2267 
availaBle FOR SpRiNg 1BR/1BA 
condo 2 miles from campus. Internet, 
cable, lawn service, trash pickup in-
cluded. $500/ month. Pets welcomed. 
(601)506-8294 
Weekend rental
Nice 3Bd/2Ba hOuSe- 4 miles from 
campus. $800 weekend. (662)397-
2534. 
FuRNiShed 3 Bedroom apt. near 
hospital fully furnished $1000.00 per 
month. 662-202-5020 
aRe yOu Ready?? Football week-
ends and more! Check out our availabil-
ity list online. www.oxfordtownhouse.
com (662)801-6692 
misCellaneous
TGIF: Happy Birthday, Frank Butz
pRegNaNcy teSt ceNteR Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 





No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
StudeNtpayOutS.cOm Paid Sur-
vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
misCellaneous for sale
$1 SaleS New&Used Creations North 
Lamar/Molly Barr. Furniture, clothes/
shoes, miscellaneous. Donations Ac-
cepted/ Pickup Available. (662)607-
4256 
pets for adoption
Save 9 liveS! Adopt a rescued cat or 
kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org. 
FOR adOptiON: rescued lab/ pit mix, 
female, friendly, spayed, housebroken, 
10 months old. $100 rehoming fee. 




To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-
























      RESTAURANT
Join us for the homecooked
 breakfast, lunch & supper you’ve been missing!
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 7AM-9PM • 1200 N. Lamar 
Meat & Two Vegetables
Roll & Cornbread $6.95
Serving Ole Miss students since 1959
GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 

















































Experience a MAZE zing!




10 oz. Sangria Margarita $2.50
32 oz. Draft Beer $2.50
PITCHERS: Texas 1800 on the rocks $15.99
10 oz. Lime Margaritas
$1.99
1908 West Jackson Ave.   Oxford, MS   (662) 236 - 3855
please drink responsiblyMust be 21 with a valid I.D.  to order drinks 
Monday - Thursday  11 am - 8 pm
HAPPY HOUR
University employees get 10% discount for lunch!
Lunch & Dinner Specials Every Day!
Hockey Night
Score a goal against the real goalie
 
in hockey net and win a Library card
.
Support Ole Miss Ice Hockey at the L
ibrary
Only Guys are Eligible to Win
IF GUYS WANNA GET LIBRARY CARD HERE’S ONLY WAY HOW
A quiet majority exists among the 
student body at Ole Miss, voicing 
its opinion by not voicing its opin-
ion on the mascot issue. Though 
the administration called the mas-
cot selection process “student-led” 
– and it was, to an extent – the ma-
jority of the students on campus 
did not care enough to spend five 
minutes logging on and voting.
Then there is the Save Colonel 
Reb Foundation, whose leader re-
cently told the NEMS Daily Jour-
nal: “Ultimately, (Chancellor Dan) 
Jones will be forced to make a de-
cision, and we hope he makes the 
right decision and the decision that 
a lot of students and alumni and 
fans want, and that is to reinstate 
Colonel Reb.”
The Foundation says approxi-
mately 4,000 current Ole Miss 
students have signed the current 
petition, which will be presented 
to Chancellor Jones after a rally 
in mid-November.  Support is 
evident in our student body, but 
the Foundation is going to need 
more than 9,750 signatures before 
they are able to claim even a slight 
majority of students support them 
enough to spend thirty seconds 
signing their name and student ID 
number. It’ll take more than that 
to erase recent developments.
If the overwhelming major-
ity – including those who write 
the big checks to the University 
– truly supported their agenda, 
they would be able to decide how, 
when, and to what degree their 
agenda would be implemented. 
A small percentage of alumni may 
withhold donations, but not if 
they want to remain on the season 
ticket holder list.
Besides, how many people are 
still donating only because we had 
Colonel Reb in 2003?
The Foundation is now getting 
a chance to see what it’s like to be 
in the minority – to be disenfran-
chised in big decisions. I doubt 
they are finding this to be an en-
joyable dynamic. 
Colonel Reb wasn’t around when 
the vast majority of the current 
student body stepped on campus; 
he’ll be long gone – “history,” per-
haps – by the time some finally re-
alize he isn’t coming back. A few 
diehards are calling for the removal 
of Chancellor Jones over such a 
petty issue.
Hasn’t it gone too far?
Colonel Reb wasn’t Jones’ deci-
sion in the first place; the decision 
to phase out the Old South relics 
was made a long time ago by the 
previous administration. It’s not 
that those traditions still represent 
the Old South ideology – they re-
ally just serve to document how we 
arrived at the place we call home 
today. We can’t go back from here, 
but we can move ahead.
Putting away the Old South sym-
bols sends a strong message that 
we are taking a stand against the 
unfair perception that still curses 
our campus. Ole Miss integrated 
in 1962; Mississippi State in 1963; 
Alabama in 1965. We’re the fourth 
most diverse campus in the SEC to-
day, yet we remain history’s punch-
ing bag. We still have progress to 
make, but race relations in Oxford 
today are about as good as they are 
anywhere, really. We’ve been trying 
to prove that for decades.
Maybe it’s time we give some-
thing new a try.
If I know anything about the ma-
jority, I know they’ll love the bear 
once they can buy on it on a T-
shirt or coffee mug. 
“Tradition” can always start anew. 
We have nearly 20,000 students 
enrolled at Ole Miss– if we aren’t 
creative enough to make a bear 
awesome, perhaps we really aren’t 
unique. Isn’t leaving your mark on 
campus important to you?
We can paint red and blue bear 
tracks up and down Highway 6 
and sell bear claws in the conces-
sion stands; send the bear flying 
out of the tunnel with the team 
at this year’s Egg Bowl and have 
him beat the MSU mascot into 
the ground. I mean pummel him 
– have paramedics ready. Sorry, 
Bully, but we’ve got to unite this 
fan base somehow – your check 
will be in the mail shortly.
Our university is 162 years old. 
By the time it reaches 200 its bear 
will be almost four decades old 
and widely accepted has part of its 
tradition. Like it or not, Rebel the 
Black Bear is a part of our genera-
tion – it might grow on you if you 
give it a chance. 
I hope I die before I get so old 
that I refuse to try anything new. 
More changes may lie ahead – I 
don’t really care. Our Chancel-
lor is working to raise the value of 
our degrees, and one day I’ll go to 
work and give back to the Univer-
sity that provided me with such an 
opportunity – regardless of what 
trinkets and nicknames people 
dress it with – in hopes that others 
will be able to say the same.
Forget their glory days – I like the 
University the way it is now. 
A vote of confidence for the Rebel Black Bear 
BY ANDREW DICKSON
The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss senior Barnabas Kirui 
won the third Southeastern Confer-
ence Cross Country championship 
of his career on Monday, helping 
the Rebel men to a fifth-place finish 
at Hilton Field on the Fort Jackson 
U.S. Army base. 
Kirui is the fourth runner in league 
history to claim three SEC Cross 
Country titles and the only run-
ner with more than one in school 
history. He raced to the 8K victory 
with a time of 23:52.07, beating 
Auburn’s Ben Cheruiyot by almost 
10 seconds. 
“It really felt good to win today be-
cause it’s my last SEC cross country 
race,” Kirui said. “I’m glad the race 
went like we planned. It gives me 
confidence going into regionals and 
nationals. I’m proud to have won 
the SEC three times.” 
“Barnabas ran a super race,” Ole 
Miss head coach Joe Walker said. 
“He and coach (Doug) Blackwell 
had a great race plan. On the third 
lap he broke the race open for a 
commanding victory against very 
good competition.” 
The Ole Miss men had their best 
showing at the SEC Champion-
ships since finishing fifth in 1996. 
Martin Kirui, Barnabas’ younger 
brother, placed 14th with a time of 
24:41.91, while Kipchirchir Kiptoo 
was 25th with a time of 25:03.66. 
Loren Newsom and Max Holman 
also scored for the Rebels. 
Barnabas Kirui was named to the 
All-SEC first team, while Martin 
Kirui received second-team honors. 
Kiptoo who placed third among 
freshmen in Monday’s race, was 
tabbed to the SEC All-Freshman 
team. 
Logan Waites led the Rebel wom-
en to their best showing since 1990. 
Waites turned in the highest SEC 
Championships finish ever by an 
Ole Miss woman with her 16th-
place effort (21:27.71) in the 6K, 
helping the team finish ninth. Ka-
tie Breathitt, in her first season after 
switching sports from the Rebel soc-
cer team, was second for the Rebel 
women with a 29th-place showing 
(21:51.04). Kayleigh Skinner, Anne 
Threlkeld and Allison Kneip also 
scored for Ole Miss. 
By far the most decorated long-
distance runner in Ole Miss history, 
Kirui boasts a list of accomplish-
ments highlighted by the three SEC 
cross country titles, an NCAA title 
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase, 
four SEC track and field individual 
titles, two SEC Outdoor Runner 
of the Year awards and two SEC 
Cross Country Athlete of the Year 
awards. The Litein, Kenya native 
has also been honored by the league 
for his work in the community and 
in the classroom, and has earned a 
national academic award from the 
USTFCCCA. 
“Barnabas comes from a tough 
background, but he had a tremen-
dous desire to get an education,” 
Blackwell said. “He has a great over-
all desire, and he’s a winner in every 
sense of the word.” 
Kirui Claims Third SEC Cross Country Title
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$11 OFFICIAL PIZZA SPONSOR OF THE NFL
The objective for defensive 
football players is to tackle 
and bring the opponent down. 
But for this year’s version of 
the Ole Miss defense, tackling 
and giving up a large number 
of points have been major con-
cerns. 
In each of Ole Miss’ five loss-
es this season, the Rebels have 
missed tackles. 
The defensive woes continued 
Saturday. 
“We were going to try to make 
it a one-dimensional game and 
try to slow down the run,” Ole 
Miss defensive coordinator Ty-
rone Nix said after the game. 
“But it looked like we strug-
gled at (stopping both the run 
and the pass).”
Heading into the 2010 sea-
son, many believed the Rebel 
defense would be the team’s 
strength after returning eight 
starters from last year’s Cotton 
Bowl team. But the defense 
took a significant hit early in 
the season when preseason All-
Southeastern Conference can-
didate Kentrell Lockett tore 
his ACL. 
“It’s just been one of those 
years where we’ve had that 
many injuries,” Ole Miss coach 
Houston Nutt said.
The Rebels currently rank last 
in the SEC in points allowed 
per game (34.4) and have just 
two interceptions on the year – 
the lowest total in the SEC. 
“We weren’t planning on 
this in the summer, when we 
were working hard and going 
through the week practicing 
hard, but it happens,” line-
backer D.T. Shackelford said. 
“We have to come together 
and eliminate the mistakes.”
The last two seasons the Rebel 
defense finished an impressive 
fourth in the SEC in points al-
lowed per game. 
In 2009, the unit only allowed 
18.6 points per game, while in 
2008 the defense gave up just 
17.8 PPG. 
“The past two years we’ve 
been to the Cotton Bowl,” 
Shackelford said. “The stuff 
we’ve been doing works if we 
execute it right. It’s not a new 
mystery out there in space that 
we have to go get. We’ve been 
winning in the past so what’s 
changed now? We just have to 
get back to that, because noth-
ing’s changed besides us giving 
up explosion plays. Our coach-
es come in with a good game 
plan every week. They work 
their butts off. We just have to 
make sure we get on the same 
page.”
While the defense has been 
consistent in its struggles, there 
have been unexpected spurts of 
success. 
Against Auburn, the Rebels 
held Heisman Trophy candi-
date Cam Newton to just 45 
yards rushing after he had been 
averaging 134.6 yards on the 
ground. 
The Ole Miss defense also lim-
ited Alabama’s Mark Ingram – 
last year’s Heisman winner – to 
60 rushing yards. 
“The thing that excites me is 
that we still have the opportu-
nity to go to a bowl game, and 
we’re going to play some more 
young kids,” Nix said. “The 
better these young guys get, it’s 
going to make it better for our 
future.”
TACKLING MAJOR CONCERN FOR OLE MISS DEFENSE 
BY JOHN HOLT
The Daily Mississippian
ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss defensive end Jason Jones lies on the turf after picking up a fumble in the 
Rebels’ 51-31 loss to the Tigers on Saturday. Turnovers have been rare this year for 
Ole Miss as the defense has struggled. 
Ole Miss basketball is set to tip 
off this week, with both the men 
and women playing exhibition 
matches in Oxford.
The women’s team will play 
West Georgia on Thursday and 
the men’s team will play Delta 
State on Friday. 
Women’s basketball
Renee Ladner’s team comes off 
of a 17-15 season before falling 
to Samford in the Women’s Na-
tional Invitational Tournament 
(WNIT). That record would 
ordinarily be something to build 
on, but the Lady Rebels graduat-
ed the Southeastern Conference’s 
leading scorer, Bianca Thomas. 
Along with Thomas, the Lady 
Rebels lost Elizabeth Robertson, 
Shantell Black, Katorra Lewis 
and LaKendra Phillips from last 
season’s squad.
All is not lost, however, as Lad-
ner’s club returns the SEC leader 
in assists, senior Kayla Melson. 
Melson averaged just fewer than 
six assists per game as a junior. 
Regarding blocks, the Lady 
Rebels return junior Nikki Byrd, 
who will anchor the frontcourt.
With just two seniors, the team 
will rely on a host of youth to fill 
vacancies.
These new arrivals should make 
a name for Ole Miss early on. 
Valencia McFarland was a 
two-time Mississippi Gatorade 
Player of the Year. Kenyotta Jen-
kins a two-time member of the 
Jackson Clarion Ledger Dandy 
Dozen. Jasmine Trotter earned a 
nomination for the McDonald’s 
All-American. Shae Nelson is a 
four-time Memphis Commercial 
Appeal Best of the Preps honor-
ee. Pa’Sonna Hope, was a mem-
ber of the All-Ohio first team as 
a senior. 
Men’s basketball
Andy Kennedy’s squad returns 
senior Chris Warren. The 5’10” 
Orlando native comes into the 
season ranked 15th in school 
history in career points, third 
in 3-pointers, fifth in assists per 
game and 10th in scoring aver-
age. Warren also garnered an All-
SEC First Team selection by SEC 
coaches as well as the assembled 
media.
Alongside Warren in the back-
court, senior Zach Graham and 
junior Trevor Gaskins will an-
chor the Rebels on the wings. 
Freshman Dundrecous Nelson is 
expected to play early due to the 
5’11” Jackson native’s athletic 
ability. Rivals.com rated Nelson 
as the No. 89 overall player in the 
nation as a senior. 
Antelope Valley Community 
College transfer Donald Wil-
liams should also be expected to 
see minutes on the wing as a pe-
rimeter threat. 
Williams was redshirted as a 
freshman at Kentucky under for-
mer coach Billy Gillispie before 
heading to junior college. 
The potential catalyst for this 
season’s team will be the emer-
gence of Indiana transfer Nick 
Williams, who sat out last season 
due to NCAA eligibility rules. 
Williams started 29 games as a 
true freshman for the Hoosiers 
and was tested by Big Ten com-
petition from the beginning of 
his collegiate career. 
For a guy who has yet to play a 
game at Ole Miss, Williams will 
be relied upon for leadership as 
he steps into the void left by Ter-
rico White and Eniel Polynice.
At the post positions, sopho-
more Reginald Buckner will be 
invaluable, especially after setting 
the school record for blocked 
shots as a true freshman. Junior 
Terrance Henry came on last sea-
son and became a vital cog for 
the Rebels down the stretch and 
will continue to be a vital part of 
the team. 
While the Rebels lost Murphy 
Holloway, the coaching staff 
picked up quality signees in 6’8” 
freshman Demarco Cox, 6’9” 
Chipola College transfer Stead-




For Ole Miss hoops, the season starts now
